What does the Cake Smash Photo Session include?

A one hour private photoshoot either at your home or at my home studio in Ashford. No props or decorations
included.
One complimentary high resolution digital image of your choice.
£50

A one hour private photoshoot either at your home or at my home studio in Ashford. A ‘pink & gold’ or ‘blue &
gold’ theme provided. This includes 6x helium balloons, ribbon, balloon weights, pomp poms and bunting.
One complimentary high resolution digital image of your choice.
£75

Both packages include phone or email advice & guidance to discuss your ideas and expectations.
The shoot does not include the cake. I am happy to recommend some great cake suppliers, but ultimately
the responsibility of designing and ordering this for the shoot is yours.
For Package Two, you can have the complete freedom of having whatever theme you would like for you
shoot. Jungle theme, woodland theme…. a superhero theme…. let your imagination run wild!! Maybe you
would like to get a personalised bunting made with your child’s name on it? I will assist you in any way I can
in the design of your shoot and am also happy to recommend some fantastic suppliers where you can
purchase your own props from.
I do NOT charge double session fees for twins.

How to prepare for your Cake Smash Photo Session. . .
A cake smash photo session is a fun, joyful way to commemorate the milestone of your little one’s first
birthday. Capture your baby’s surprise, curiosity and delight as they tear into their first taste of sugar. A cake
smash is a great way to express your baby’s unique personality in a relaxed and carefree way.

What to expect?
We start with some pre-smash portraits being taken of your child, capturing their many expressions. We
then introduce the cake that you have bought for some messier fun!

When to schedule?
You can book as far in advance as you like, this ensures you get a slot that suits you best. Most of my clients
book before their baby's birthday so that images from their session can be used to display at their baby's
birthday party or used for Thank You cards.

What to bring?
Please bring a change of clothes for the both of you, as the icing can quite literally get everywhere. A few of
your child’s favourite toys may also be a good idea too for comforting and distracting them at the beginning
of the session. I also recommend lots of wipes!

What to wear?
It’s entirely up to you – your child can be dressed as casual or dressy as you like. Maybe even in fancy
dress?! You could always bring a couple of outfits - one for the pre-cake pictures and the other for the cake
smash itself. A bare belly on a little one for the cake smash always works well - especially when teamed with
a tutu or jeans and bow tie! Feel free to dress and accessorize your child however you please.
Please remember that their clothing will end up covered in icing so don’t dress them in something that you
would be upset if it got ruined.
If you have any questions at all, please feel free to call or email me and I will be happy to help you in any way
to make sure that your child’s Cake Smash photos are something that you’ll cherish forever.

What Happens After my photoshoot?
Images from your shoot will be culled down and slightly edited. They will then be loaded into a private
gallery on my website where you will be able to view them from the comfort of your own home.
Each package includes one complimentary high resolution digital image of your choice.
Extra images can be purchased directly from the gallery: prints are available from £4.49, a single digital highresolution image is £10, all the images from your shoot (approximately 30) on a disc £50.
(A full price list for all products is available upon request)

Ready to book?
Please get in touch with me either by email at enquiries@mywildrose.co.uk, or by phone on 07730 596856.
I look forward to getting messy with you and your little one(s)!
Rebecca x

